
BERLIN: Borussia Dortmund coach Peter
Stoeger says now that the Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang transfer saga is finally over his side
can refocus on their football as they prepare to
face resurgent Cologne today.

“It became a topic behind which no one could
hide,” Stoeger explained.

“It’s good that it’s over, because the topic at-
tracted such an incredible amount of attention,”
Stoeger told Bild.

Arsenal spent a new club record £56 mil-
lion ($79.2m, 63.7m
euros) on Wednesday
to sign the Gabon
striker and end weeks
of speculation.

Stoeger, who took
charge in December,
dropped Aubameyang
for Dortmund’s first two
Bundesliga matches of
2018, yet has defended
the star striker.

“In my time, he was never late (to training),”
said Stoeger.

“He once skipped a team meeting and
once trained badly because he obviously
wanted to send a signal, but otherwise he be-
haved properly.

“I cannot say that the boys (team) were so
upset (by his behaviour).”

Nevertheless, Stoeger is delighted the saga is
over-for all parties concerned.

“If we had sent him to the stands and possibly
kept him until summer, the topic would have
never been settled and there would have been
no winner,” admitted Stoeger.

With Aubameyang gone, Dortmund have
signed Belgian striker Michy Batshuayi on loan
from Chelsea for the rest of the season.

He is unlikely to start at Cologne on Friday,
but Stoeger hinted he could feature off the
bench.

“He is ready to go and there is no training ar-
rears to make up,” said
the Austrian of Batshuayi.

English teenager
Jadon Sancho, 17, is set to
make his fourth start
while Dortmund’s new
Swiss centre-back
Manuel Akanji could
make his debut after
signing from Basel.

Dortmund start the
weekend sixth in Germany’s top flight after
drawing their last three games.

Despite their placing at the bottom of the
table, resurgent Cologne are on a four-match
unbeaten run under Stoeger’s successor Stefan
Ruthenbeck.

Only a late equaliser at home to Augsburg
last weekend denied them four straight wins.

It is a remarkable turn-around as their first
win this season only came on December 16 —
shortly after sacking Stoeger, who joined Dort-

mund just a week later.
Ahead of Friday’s match, Cologne’s director

of sport Armin Veh has criticised Stoeger for his
training methods while at the club.

“Having 13 injured players is not a coinci-
dence and I assume that something went wrong

in our training management,” Veh told Cologne-
newspaper Express in pinning the club’s injury
woes on Stoeger. “As colleagues, we’ve always
got on and as the manager of Cologne, it was my
job to analyse the situation and make the right
conclusions.” — AFP
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DORTMUND: File photo taken on November 21, 2017 shows then Dortmund’s Gabonese forward Pierre-
Emerick Aubameyang running with the ball during the UEFA Champions League Group H football match
BVB Borussia Dortmund v Tottenham Hotspur at the BVB Stadion in Dortmund. — AFP

Arsenal spent a new club record £56m for Aubameyang

Man City win
to go 15 points
clear as Man
United suffer
LONDON:  Manchester City tightened their
stranglehold at the top of the Premier League on
Wednesday by trouncing bottom club West
Bromwich Albion 3-0 as nearest rivals Manches-
ter United suffered a chastening 2-0 defeat at
Tottenham Hotspur.

Pep Guardiola’s runaway leaders, whose new
record signing Aymeric Laporte enjoyed an im-
pressive debut, surged 15 points clear of their
neighbours, who were outplayed by Spurs at
Wembley after Christian Eriksen scored in just
under 11 seconds.

The last night of the transfer window pro-
vided a fascinating backdrop to the midweek
fixture list with Chelsea’s final-day signing
Olivier Giroud doubtless shocked at Stamford
Bridge to see the champions suffer a remarkable
3-0 loss to Bournemouth.

Manchester City’s 12th straight league home
win, thanks to goals from Fernandinho, Kevin De
Bruyne and Sergio Aguero, took them to 68
points - level with Tottenham Hotspur in 1960-
61 as the best record by any club after 25
matches of an English top-flight season.

Manchester United are on 53 points with
Chelsea dropping to fourth on 50, the same as
third-placed Liverpool. Spurs moved to within
two points of the pair on 48.

Pep Guardiola’s all-conquering City took
their tally of goals in all competitions this season
to 100 when the outstanding De Bruyne, who
had provided a superb first-half assist for Fer-
nandinho to shoot home, scored their second.
Frenchman Laporte, signed from Athletic Bilbao
for a City club record of 57 million pounds
($80.9 million) on Tuesday, slotted into their de-
fence comfortably.

His debut left Guardiola enthusing: “Yester-
day he made the first training session but today
we saw how good he is. He made an amazing,
amazing performance.” The match of the night
at Wembley, though, played in front of a record
crowd for a Premier League game of 81,978,
proved a disappointing one for Jose Mourinho
as his own major signing Alexis Sanchez failed
to shine after United had conceded a “ridicu-
lous” early goal.

Eriksen cashed in with a neat finish after

Spurs had launched a long ball straight from
kickoff that was flicked on by Harry Kane and
Dele Alli.

THIRD FASTEST
Timed at just under 11 seconds, it equalled the

third fastest goal scored in the Premier League
era after the 10-second efforts netted by former
Spurs favourite Ledley King and Newcastle
United’s Alan Shearer.

When Phil Jones, who was bullied by Kane
for the first goal, hammered the ball clumsily into
his own net when trying to clear from Kieran
Trippier’s cross midway through the first half,
Mourinho conceded that the own goal “mentally
killed us”.

“After 10 seconds, we made a ridiculous mis-
take,” Mourinho told reporters. “My players
have watched the Tottenham kickoff many, many
times. It was a really, really bad goal.”

Antonio Conte suffered one of his worst Pre-
mier League defeats at Chelsea after three sec-
ond-half goals in the space of 16 minutes from
Callum Wilson, Junior Stanislas and Nathan Ake
earned Eddie Howe his best top-flight win with
the Cherries.

“We have to accept it’s a bad result and un-
derstand that we have to fight this season,”
Conte told the BBC. West Brom’s defeat left
them rooted at the foot of the table while

Southampton also remain in the bottom three
despite largely dominating while coming from
behind to earn a 1-1 draw at home to fellow
strugglers Brighton & Hove Albion.

Brighton are just a point above the relegation
zone alongside Newcastle, who have now not won
a home league match in eight attempts after goal-
keeper Karl Darlow’s 85th-minute own goal earned
Burnley a 1-1 draw at St James’ Park.— Reuters

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

SPANISH LEAGUE
Real Sociedad v Deportivo La Coruna      23:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
Koln v Borussia Dortmund                          22:30
beIN SPORTS HD 5

FRENCH LEAGUE
Olympique Marseille v Metz                      22:45
beIN SPORTS HD 6


